RENTAL POLICY
In order to reserve and check out gear, all UO students, faculty, and staff must present their UO ID card upon point of transaction.

RESERVATIONS
Reservations can be made in advance. Please make reservations in person. One half of the total rental cost is required to confirm booking.

CANCELLATIONS
A full refund of the reservation cost is available with at least 5 days notice, after which the reservation booking cost is forfeited.

RETURNS
Equipment returns MUST NOT be left outside of the rental facility. All returns must be made during rental hours or scheduled by appointment.

LATE CHARGES
Equipment returned late will be assessed half the daily charge per day late; for items that are free to rent, a charge of $10/day will be assessed. Strictly enforced.

REPAIRS/CLEANING/DAMAGES
Allow 15-30 minutes for items to be inspected upon return. We understand that gear gets messy during use, but all gear must be returned clean. Please do not put sleeping bags or tents through the laundry. The renter is responsible for paying for all repair work needed, including shipping and handling fees for parts needing to be replaced. Cleaning, repair, and damage fees will be determined by rental staff on a case-by-case basis.

THEFT AND LOST GEAR
The UO, the OP, and its staff are not responsible for loss or theft of rented gear. If equipment is not returned for whatever reason, the renter is charged the replacement cost. If equipment is returned within 5 working days, the replacement fee will be refunded.
### RENTAL COSTS AND RATES
All fees are per day; prices subject to change. Discounts given for extended rentals:
- **4+ days = 10% off**
- **7+ days = 15% off**
- **OP trips = 50%**
Discounts available for UO groups and community non-profits.

### RAFT PACKAGES
- **9’ paddle raft**: $30
- **13’ paddle/row raft**: $70
- **13’ gear raft**: $80
- **14’ gear raft**: $90
- **15’ gear raft**: $100

### ROW RAFT PACKAGES
- **13’ paddle/row raft**: $70
- **13’ gear raft**: $80
- **14’ gear raft**: $90
- **15’ gear raft**: $100

### CLOTHING
- wetsuit: $6
- booties: $4
- paddle jacket: $5
- dry top: $8
- paddle pants: $4
- helmet: $4

### ACCESSORIES
- paddles: raft: $3
- kayak: $5
- oars: $6
- dry bag: small (<20L): $2
- medium (60L): $4
- large (100L): $6
- river toilet system: $10
- sprayskirt: $4
- personal flotation device (PFD): $4

### FLAT WATER PACKAGES
- **inflatable SUP**: $30

### PADDLEBOARD PACKAGES
- **inflatable SUP**: $30

### ON THE WATER

#### CAMPING GEAR
- frontcountry tent (4p): $10
- 3-season tent (up to 3p): $12
- 4-season tent (up to 3p): $15
- sleeping bag: down: 0˚F, 15˚F
- synthetic: 20˚F - 40˚F
- dry-down: 0˚F
- sleeping pad (foam/inflatable)
- crazy creek camp chair

#### BIKE/LONGBOARD
- hauler bike trailer
- commuter/cruiser bike
- touring bike
- panniers: front/year (2)
- longboard

#### BACKPACKS
- backpack (50L, 60L): $15
- day pack (20L): $10

### CLIMBING GEAR
- shoes: $6
- crash pad: $4
- helmet: $6

#### CAMP KITCHEN
- 1-burner stove
- frontcountry campstove
- backpacking
- 2-burner campstove
- roll-up table
- water jug (6 Gal)
- water bladder (4L, 10L)

### SAFETY GEAR FREE EXCEPT WHERE INDICATED
- avalanche transceiver**
- avalanche probe
- snow shovel
- personal locator beacon (PLB)+
- snowshoe package: (snowshoes, boots, poles)
- snowshoes: $6
- snow boots: $4

### CLOTHING
- gloves: $4
- goggles: $3
- hiking boots: $4
- fleece jacket: $5
- rain jacket: $5
- rain pants: $5
- ski jacket: $5
- ski pants: $5
- trekking poles: $4

### OUR MISSION STATEMENT
The Outdoor Program inspires learning through student-powered outdoor adventure.

---

### CONTACT US
Website: [outdoorprogram.uoregon.edu](http://outdoorprogram.uoregon.edu)
Outdoor Program Rental Barn:
- (541) 346-4371
Outdoor Program Office and Resource Area:
- (541) 346-4365 | opwww@uoregon.edu
UO Bike Program DIY Bike Shop and Office:
- (541) 346-9142 | bikes@uoregon.edu

---

*One per person - no exceptions
**batteries not included
**plus per-minute charges
*SAFETY GEAR POLICY SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME

---

DID YOU KNOW
The UO Bike Program’s free DIY bike shop is now at our EMU location on 13th & University. Access the shop Monday through Friday, Noon - 5pm.